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Abstract—High-performance scientiﬁc applications
are becoming increasingly complex, in particular be-
cause of the coupling of parallel codes. This results in
applications having a complex structure, characterized
by multiple deploy-time parameters, such as the num-
ber of processes of each code. In order to optimize the
performance of these applications, the parameters have
to be carefully chosen, a process which is highly re-
source dependent. However, the abstractions provided
by current Resource Management Systems (RMS) —
either submitting rigid jobs or enumerating a list of
moldable conﬁgurations — are insuﬃcient to eﬃciently
select resources for such applications. This paper in-
troduces CooRM, an RMS architecture that delegates
resource selection to applications while still keeping
control over the resources. The proposed architecture
is evaluated using a simulator which is then validated
with a proof-of-concept implementation on Grid’5000.
Results show that such a system is feasible and per-
forms well with respect to scalability and fairness.
I. Introduction
Background
High-performance computing is characterized by in-
creasingly complex applications, as they attempt to more
accurately model physical phenomena. For example, the
Salome framework [22] allows applications to be de-
veloped by coupling several parallel codes for numerical
simulations. At deployment the individual codes are in-
stantiated and mapped onto target resources. Choosing
the parameters (e.g., the number of processes of each par-
allel code) to transform the application from an abstract
description to a concrete one, so as to optimize its per-
formance, is highly dependent on the available resources:
not only may codes have diﬀerent speed-up functions, but
they may exhibit diﬀerent behaviors from one machine to
another.
To run these applications on HPC resources, such as
clusters, supercomputers or grids, a resource allocation
has to be requested from a Resource Management System
(RMS). RMSs strive to oﬀer simple interfaces to satisfy
the needs of all users. Generally, two types of resource
request are supported: (i) rigid jobs, for which the resource
requirements are ﬁxed by the user; (ii) enumerating a
list of moldable conﬁgurations and let the RMS choose a
conﬁguration depending on the state of the resources. The
latter is used for eﬃciently scheduling simple-moldable
applications, which are characterized by a single deploy-
time parameter, the number of processes. Since the num-
ber of distinct values the parameter can take is small, all
moldable conﬁgurations can be enumerated.
But code coupling applications are complex-
moldable, being characterized by a complex structure,
with multiple deploy-time parameters. Therefore, for
selecting the resources that enable an eﬃcient execution,
application-speciﬁc resource selection algorithms are
required. However, employing such algorithms in practice
is diﬃcult due to three main reasons. First, RMSs are
providing limited information about the availability of the
resources, which is required as input to resource selection
algorithms.
Second, updating a resource request to adapt to any
resource change can only be done by cancelling the request
and resubmitting a new one, which will be scheduled after
all other requests. On a loaded platform, this can greatly
increase the end-time of the application. Using a list of
moldable conﬁgurations does not solve the problem, as the
number of resource conﬁgurations that would have to be
enumerated is too large.
Third, in many computing centers, multiple HPC clus-
ters are used as each upgrade adds a new hardware gen-
eration. These resources are commonly managed through
separate queues making it diﬃcult to launch applications
which span multiple clusters [20].
Contribution
To solve the problem of eﬃciently supporting complex-
moldable applications, we propose and evaluate a new
RMS architecture that delegates resource selection to
applications (more precisely their launchers). The RMS
treats applications asmoldable [14], which means that they
can be launched on a variety of resource conﬁgurations.
However, the resources allocated to an application cannot
change after deployment. Therefore, an application cannot
negotiate resources during its execution.
The proposed RMS assumes centralized control, tar-
geting any system where such a control can be enforced
such as supercomputing centers, enterprise grids or HPC
clouds. Our approach is especially suited for computation
centers with multiple clusters. Large scale platforms with
multiple administrative domains such as grids are outside
the scope of this paper.
The contribution of this paper is threefold. First, it
presents CooRM, an RMS architecture that allows ap-
plications, in particular complex-moldable applications, to
eﬃciently employ their specialized resource selection algo-
rithm. An example of such an application is presented in
Section II. Second, it proposes an implementation using a
simple RMS policy. Third, it shows that CooRM behaves
well with respect to potential issues, such as scalability and
fairness (see deﬁnitions in Section II).
The remaining of the paper is organized as follows.
Section II motivates the work by presenting a complex-
moldable application with a specialized resource selection
algorithm. Section III proposes CooRM, a novel RMS
architecture, which is evaluated in Section IV both us-
ing a simulator and a proof-of-concept implementation.
Section V analyzes some features of the proposition while
Section VI discusses related work. Finally, Section VII
concludes the paper and opens up perspectives.
II. Problem Statement through
a Motivating Example
Motivating Example
Computational ElectroMagnetics (CEM) is a Finite-
Element Method (FEM) which provides solutions to many
problems, such as antenna performance. FEM works on
a discretization of space (i.e., a mesh) over which it
applies an iterative algorithm. Increasing the precision of
the result is done by using a more reﬁned mesh, which
in turn increases the computation-time and the required
amount of memory. Such applications are usually run on
a single cluster, in order to take advantage of the high-
speed interconnect. However, the increasing need for more
precision is pushing towards a multi-cluster execution.
As part of the French ANR DiscoGrid project1 a CEM
application was ported to allow multi-cluster execution.
The resulting application uses TCP to eﬃciently couple
MPI codes running on multiple clusters. Thus, the appli-
cation has a complex structure, the parameters being the
number of processes to launch on each cluster.
Experiments showed that multi-cluster execution of the
studied application can indeed lead to a smaller execution
time, provided the resources are carefully chosen. The
speed-up depends both on cluster metrics (node comput-
ing power, SAN latency and bandwidth), as well as the
inter-cluster WAN latency and bandwidth (see Figure 1).
The complexity of determining the exact number of clus-
ters and nodes per cluster that minimize execution-time
is exponential. However, it turns out that it was not so
diﬃcult to design an eﬃcient resource selection heuristic
based on the application’s performance model and the
resource metrics [10].
1ANR DiscoGrid, 2005–2009, http://www-sop.inria.fr/nachos/
team_members/Stephane.Lanteri/DiscoGrid/
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Fig. 1. Performance of a CEM application for various cluster sets
of Grid’5000.
Unfortunately, using such an algorithm in practice is
diﬃcult, because current RMSs do not oﬀer an adequate
interface. Even RMSs that have been speciﬁcally designed
to support moldable applications are not satisfactory, be-
cause the number of resource conﬁgurations to enumerate
is exponential (see Section VI).
Problem Statement
Seeing that application-speciﬁc resource selection algo-
rithms can improve performance, this paper focuses on the
following question:What is the interface that an RMS
should provide, to allow each application to employ
its specialized resource selection algorithm?
How such resource selection algorithms should be writ-
ten is application-speciﬁc and outside the scope of this
paper. However, if a clean and simple RMS interface ex-
ists, developers could provide application-speciﬁc launch-
ers (which implement a resource selection algorithm) with
their applications, so as to improve the response time
experienced by the end users. As an example, the above
CEM application gives an idea of the eﬀort and beneﬁts
of developing such a launcher.
Since these selection algorithms might take some time,
we are especially concerned with two issues:
a) Scalability: The selection algorithm should be
called only when necessary, e.g., exhaustively iterating
over the whole resource space is not practical. Since the re-
sult of the selection only depends on the available resources
and not on the application’s internal state (we treat
applications as moldable, see Section I), memoization2
can be used. Therefore, the system needs to reduce the
number of unique inputs for which the selection algorithm
is invoked, a metric that we shall call the number of
computed conﬁgurations.
2Def.: save (memoize) a computed answer for later reuse, rather
than recomputing it.
Fig. 2. Example of a view sent to an application.
b) Fairness: For applications with intelligent re-
source selection, a new fairness issue arises. An application
A with a lengthy selection (e.g., ten seconds) should not be
delayed (i.e., its end-time is increased) by an application
B with a quicker selection (e.g., less than a second)
submitted just after A. Since A has been submitted before,
A should have a higher priority, therefore its resource se-
lection should not be impacted by applications submitted
after it. Thus, the RMS should make sure that applications
are not delayed, as long as they have “reasonable” lengthy
resource selection algorithms.
III. The CooRM Architecture
This section introduces CooRM, an RMS architecture
which delegates resource selection to applications. First,
the rationale of the architecture is given. Then, inter-
actions between applications and the RMS are detailed.
Finally, an implementation of the RMS policy is proposed.
A. Rationale
CooRM is inspired by a batch-like approach, where the
RMS launches one application after the other as resources
become available. Batch schedulers work by periodically
running an algorithm which loops through the list of
applications and computes for each one a start-time based
on their resource requests.
Similarly, in CooRM each application i sends one
request3 ri, containing the number of hosts to allocate
on each cluster and the estimated runtime for which
the allocation should take place. The RMS shall even-
tually allocate resources to the application, guaranteeing
exclusive, non-preempted access for the given duration.
Requests never fail, their start-time is arbitrarily delayed
until their allocation can be fulﬁlled4. The application is
allowed to terminate earlier, however, the RMS shall kill
an application exceeding its allocation.
3One request is suﬃcient for an application which cannot change
its resource allocation during execution, a simpliﬁcation that we have
made in Section I.
4Abusing this concept, if an application requests more resources
than exist on the platform, the start-time is set to inﬁnity.
Fig. 3. Application Callbacks and RMS Interface in CooRM
In order to optimize an internal criterion, applications
need to adapt their requests to the availability of the
resources. To this end, CooRM presents each application
i a view Vi which stores the estimated availability of
resources. A view associates to each cluster a Cluster
Availability Proﬁle (CAP), which is a step function
presenting the estimated number of available hosts as a
function of time, as illustrated in Figure 2. Some hosts
might not be available during a certain period, either be-
cause of the request of another, higher-priority application,
or because of policy-speciﬁc decisions (e.g., applications
may not run overnight). The views represent the currently
available information which aids applications in optimizing
their requests. For example, an application i can use its
view Vi to compute a request ri which would most likely
minimize its completion time.
One more issue remains. When an event occurs (e.g., an
application ﬁnishes earlier than it estimated), the views
of applications might change and previously computed
requests might be sub-optimal. For example, if a new
resource is added to the system, an application that has
not yet started might want to update its request in order
to take advantage of this new resource. Therefore, until its
start, each application i receives an up-to-date view V 0i , so
that it can send an updated request r0i to the RMS.
The above approach can be considered a dynamic,
distributed scheduling algorithm. The RMS is responsible
for applying a policy, which decides how to multiplex
resources among applications, while the selection of re-
sources, which decides how to optimize the application’s
structure to the available resources, is handled by the
applications themselves.
B. Actors and Interactions
The system consists of one or more applications, their
launchers (which contain the application-speciﬁc resource
selection algorithm) and the RMS. Since the interac-
tions between the launcher and the application itself are
programming-model dependent and do not involve the
RMS, this section focuses on the interactions between the
launcher and the RMS (Figure 3).
An application negotiates the resources it will run on
through its launcher, which could run, either collocated
with the RMS on a front-end, or on a distinct host (e.g.,
the user’s computer). Before describing the RMS-launcher
protocol, let us ﬁrst deﬁne some data types:
 FILTER is a JSDL-like [6] ﬁlter to select candidate
Fig. 4. Example of interactions between an RMS, an application
and its launcher.
clusters. It speciﬁes the minimum number of hosts,
per-host RAM, total RAM, scratch space, etc.
 CID (cluster ID) uniquely identiﬁes a cluster.
 CINFO (cluster info) stores the cluster’s properties,
e.g., the number of hosts, the number of CPU cores
per host, size of RAM, size of scratch space, etc.
 ICINFO (inter-cluster info) stores information about
the interconnection of one or more clusters, e.g.,
network topology, bandwidth and latency.
 CAP (see Section III-A) stores the number of available
hosts as a function of time.
 REQUEST describes a resource request. It contains the
number of hosts to allocate on each cluster and the
duration of the allocation.
 RID (resource ID) uniquely identiﬁes a host, e.g., by
hostname.
 CHANGE represents a change event for a cluster. It is
composed of the tuple { CID, type, CAP }, where type
speciﬁes whether cluster information, inter-cluster in-
formation or the availability has changed. In the ﬁrst
two cases, the launcher shall pull the information it
requires using the interface provided by the RMS.
In the latter case, the new CAP is contained in the
message.
 Plurals are used to denote “set of” (e.g., CIDs means
“set of CID”).
Figure 4 presents a typical example of interaction be-
tween a single application (through its launcher) and the
RMS: (1) The launcher subscribes to the resources it
is interested in. Depending on the input of the applica-
tion, the launcher might use the ﬁlter to eliminate unﬁt
resources like hosts with too little memory or unsupported
architectures. (2) The RMS registers the application in
its database and sends a changeNotify message with the
relevant clusters and their CAPs; the launcher uses this
data to update its local view of the resources. (3) Since the
launcher has no previous knowledge about the clusters, it
has to pull the CINFOs by calling listClustersInfo and
(4) the ICINFO by calling listInterClusterInfo. (5) The
launcher executes the resource selection algorithm, com-
putes a resource request and sends it to the RMS. (6) Until
these resources become available and the application can
start, the RMS keeps the application informed by sending
changeNotify messages every time information regard-
ing the resources or their estimated availability changes.
(7) The launcher re-runs the selection and updates its
request, if necessary. (8) When the requested resources
become available, the RMS sends a startNotify message,
containing the RIDs that the application may use. (9)
The launcher deploys the application. (10) Finally, when
the application has ﬁnished, it informs the RMS that the
resources have been freed by sending a done message.
For multiple applications, each launcher creates a sepa-
rate communication session with the RMS. No communi-
cation occurs between the launchers. It is the task of the
RMS to compute for each of them a view, so that the goals
of the system are met.
C. A Simple RMS Policy
This section presents an example of an RMS policy
implementation (as deﬁned in Section III-A).
The policy is triggered whenever the RMS receives a
request or a done message, similar to how rigid-job RMSs
run their scheduling algorithm when a job is received or
a job ends. In order to coalesce messages coming from
multiple applications at the same time and reduce system
load, the policy is run at most once every re-policy
interval, a parameter of the system. The choice of this
parameter is brieﬂy discussed in Section IV.
The policy algorithm is similar to ﬁrst-come-ﬁrst-serve
with repeated, conservative back-ﬁlling (CBF) [21]. For
each cluster, a proﬁle with the expected resource usage at
future times is maintained, which is initialized to exclude
the resources used by running applications. Then, for each
waiting application, ordered by the time-stamps of their
subscribe messages (which serve as an implicit priority),
the algorithm executes the following actions:
1) Set the view of the current application to the current
proﬁles.
2) Find the ﬁrst “hole”, where its request ﬁts and store
the found start-time.
3) Update the proﬁles to reﬂect the allocation of re-
sources to this application.
If a stored start-time is equal to the current time, RIDs
are allocated from the pool of free hosts and startNotify
is sent to the corresponding application.
Fairness: Let us come back to the fairness issue (see
the deﬁnition in Section II) and explain how CooRM
solves it. Let us assume that three applications are in
the system. App0 is already running, while App1 and App2
have sent requests to the RMS and are waiting for the
(a) without fair-start delay (b) with fair-start delay
Fig. 5. Fairness issue for adaptable applications
startNotify message. Also, let App1’s resource selection
algorithm take d1 seconds, while App2’s d2 seconds, with
d1 > d2. According to our goal of fairness, since App1
arrived before App2, the latter should not be able to delay
the former.
Figure 5(a) shows how App1 could be delayed by App2.
When App0 sends the done message, both applications
want to take advantage of the newly freed resources.
Since App2 has a quicker resource selection than App1,
without any mechanism in place, the RMS would launch it
immediately. App1, which has a slower resource selection,
could not take advantage of these resources, despite the
fact that it had priority over App2.
Therefore, in order to ensure fairness for applications
with a lengthy resource selection, resources allocated to
an application are not immediately released after a done
message, but are artiﬁcially marked as occupied for a
fair-start amount of time (see Figure 5(b)), which is
an administrator-chosen parameter. This additional delay,
allows high-priority applications with intelligent resource
selection enough time to adapt and request the resources
that will be freed after the fair-start delay expires. How to
choose this parameter is discussed in the next section.
IV. Experiments and Results
This section evaluates CooRM. First, an overview
of the experiments is given, then the simulation results
are analyzed. Finally, the simulations are validated, by
comparing the results with values obtained using a real
implementation.
A. Overview
The purpose of CooRM is to allow applications with
complex structure (we call them complex-moldable) to
employ their own resource selection algorithms, while
ensuring scalability and fairness as deﬁned in Section II.
In our experiments, a multi-cluster CEM application is
used as a complex-moldable application. However, it is
unlikely that a platform will be reserved for running
only applications with a complex structure. Therefore,
the testing workloads also need to include single-cluster
applications with a simple structure (we call them simple-
moldable), submitted, as it is currently done, either as
rigid jobs (the host-count is ﬁxed by the user) or using
a list of moldable conﬁgurations (the host-count is chosen
from several values, but cannot be changed once the job
started).
Comparison to an existing system is diﬃcult, since there
are no RMSs that oﬀer the exactly same services. Thus,
CooRM is compared to an RMS that gives equivalent
schedules, so as to focus on the overhead that CooRM
may bring. To this end, we have chosen OAR [9] both
because it uses the CBF scheduling algorithm and due
to its support for moldable jobs. In essence, each job is
submitted with a list of host-count, wall-time pairs and
OAR greedily chooses the conﬁguration that minimizes
the job’s completion-time. Exhaustively enumarating all
the conﬁgurations is at most linear for simple-moldable
applications: for nC clusters with nH host, one has to enu-
merate at most nC(nH 1) conﬁgurations. However, the
number of conﬁgurations can be exponential for complex-
moldable applications: for nC clusters with nH hosts per
cluster, the CEM application presented as motivation has
(nH +1)
nC   1 conﬁgurations. Clearly, it is impractical to
enumerate them all.
Simulator: We have written a discrete-event simulator
to study the behaviour of CooRM, which includes a
“mock” implementation of OAR (we shall call it OAR-
sim). For CooRM, the re-policy interval has been set to
1 second since we want a very reactive system. The fair-
start has been set to 5 seconds, a good value to allow the
applications we target enough time to run their resource
selection algorithms. This parameter will be further dis-
cussed in Section IV-C.
For CooRM, applications receive their views (Figure 2)
and “instantly” (i.e., the simulation time is not advanced)
send a new request aimed at minimizing their completion-
time. ForOARsim, applications enumerate all the possible
conﬁgurations and let the RMS choose which one to
execute.
Resource Model: Resources are made of nC clusters,
each having nH = 128 hosts. To add heterogeneity, the ith
cluster (i 2 [2; nC ]) is considered 1+0:1(i 1) times faster
than the 1st cluster. The clusters are interconnected using
a hierarchical model of a WAN, with latencies typically
found over the Internet.
Application Model: We generated two types of work-
loads. First, workloads W0 include only “legacy” appli-
cations to compare CooRM with OARsim. They were
generated by taking packs of 200 consecutive jobs from the
LLNL-Atlas-2006-1.1-cln trace from the parallel workload
archive [1]. Since traces do not contain enough information
to reconstruct the moldability of applications, we consider
that 20% of the applications are simple-moldable, having
an Amdahl’s-law speed-up. The remaining 80% of the
applications are considered rigid, with host-counts and
execution-times found in the traces, subject to the speed-
up of our resource model. The job arrival rate is set to 1
application per second, as the issues we are interested in
appear when the system is under high load.
Second, we generate workloads which include complex-
moldable applications. Since, the number of conﬁgurations
to submit to OARsim for CEM is exponential in nC
(see above why), we only test CooRM with these work-
loads. We only present a subset of setups, so as to focus
on the most interesting ones. Workloads W1 have been
generated starting from W0 in which one instance of the
CEM application (see Section II) has been inserted. These
workloads act as a reasonable case, with a realistic mix of
applications. Workloads W2 have been generated starting
fromW0 by replacing 50% of the jobs with instances of the
CEM application. These workloads are the worst-case for
CooRM that we have found during all the experiments.
Workloads W3 contain 100% CEM application, to test the
scalability in an extreme case, with only complex-structure
applications.
B. Scalability
We are interested in the following metrics: the number
of computed conﬁgurations (deﬁned in Section II) and
the simulation time (measured on a single-core AMD
OpteronTM 250 at 2:4GHz) which gives us the CPU-time
consumed on the front-end to schedule all applications in
the workload. For the case where the launchers and the
RMS are run on separate hosts, we also need to measure
the network traﬃc. Therefore, we measure the total size
of the messages, by encoding CooRM messages simi-
larly to Corba’s CDR. For each of these metrics, Figure 6
plots the minimum, maximum and quartiles.
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Fig. 6. Simulation results for OAR (W0) and CooRM (W0 3) for 1
to 8 clusters.
For simple-moldable applications (W0), the results show
that CooRM outperforms OARsim both regarding the
number of computed conﬁgurations and the simulation
time. We remind the reader that the obtained sched-
ules are equivalent. For CooRM, more data needs to
be transferred between the RMS and the applications,
nevertheless, the total size of the messages is below 35MB
for 200 applications, in average 175KB per application,
which is a relatively low value for today’s systems.
For complex-moldable applications, the results show
that introducing one single CEM application does not
signiﬁcantly inﬂuence the metrics (W1). Workloads W2,
which are the worst case, increase the values of the metrics,
nevertheless, the scalability of the system holds. The
network traﬃc is below 60MB, in average 300KB per
application, a value which can be handled by today’s
systems. The time to schedule all applications is below
400 s, usually below 100 s, which is quite low, considering
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Fig. 7. Unfairness caused by insuﬃcient fair-start delay.
that it includes the time taken by the CEM resource
selection algorithm.
For W3, an extreme case where only CEM applications
are present, the metrics tend to have smaller values. This is
due to the fact that the resource selection algorithm tries
to select all the hosts from a cluster, thus applications
are better “packed”. Therefore, the number of computed
conﬁgurations is signiﬁcantly reduced.
To sum up, results show that CooRM scales well both
for existing workloads and workloads in which the number
of complex-moldable applications is large.
C. Fairness
Let us now discuss the importance of the fair-start pa-
rameter (see Section III-C). To simulate applications with
lengthy selections, we took workloads W1 (see Sect. IV-A)
and added to the CEM application an adaptation delay:
when receiving a new view, the launcher waits for a
timeout to expire, before sending a new request. Thus
we are interested in how much the application ends later
compared to an “instant” response.
Figure 7 shows the empirical cumulative distribution of
the end-time increase, which is the end-time for the plotted
adaptation delay minus the end-time when the adaptation-
delay is zero, for an otherwise identical experiment in-
stance. We note that the higher the adaptation delay, the
more the CEM application is delayed. In particular, when
the adaptation-delay is higher than the fair-start delay,
the application is signiﬁcantly impacted; in up to 5% of
the cases the application was delayed more than an hour.
Therefore, the fair-start delay should be set to a high-
enough value, so that complex-moldable applications have
time to compute a new request.
Note that a high fair-start delay makes resources idle
longer, thus increasing resource waste. Depending on the
average job execution time, a high fair-start delay might
not be acceptable. For example, the traces used in the
experiments have an average job runtime of 1:5h. Thus,
0:5% of the resources would be wasted, for a fair-start
delay of 30 s, which is quite small. In contrast, if the
average job runtime were 5min, 10% of the resources
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would be wasted. Thus, an administrator has to reach a
compromise between resource waste and fairness.
D. Validation
We have developed a proof-of-concept implementation
of CooRM in Python to validate the values obtained by
simulations. The communication protocol has been ported
to Corba as it was straightforward. Since we focus on the
RMS-launchers interactions (which are functionally equiv-
alent to the simulations), launchers are only deploying a
sleep payload.
For these experiments, we used an instance of workload
W0 in which we replaced a percentage of applications with
instances of the CEM application, similarly to W2 and W3
(see Section IV-A). We used the same resource model as
during simulations, with nC = 8. The RMS was run on
the ﬁrst processor, while all the launchers were run on the
second processor of a system with two single-core AMD
OpteronTM 250 processors, running at 2:4GHz.
Figure 8(a) compares the TCP traﬃc generated in prac-
tice to the simulation results. Values obtained in practice
are up to 50% higher than those obtained by simulations.
This is caused mainly because of Corba’s IIOP overhead,
but also because we neglected some messages in the simu-
lations. However, the generated traﬃc is of the same order
of magnitude, therefore we argue that the scalability from
the network perspective is validated, even if the RMS and
the launchers run on separate hosts.
Figure 8(b) compares the simulation time to the CPU-
time consumed by the whole system (RMS and launchers).
Practical values are up to 3:3 times higher than simula-
tions. However, this is to be expected, since data needs
to be marshalled/unmarshalled to/from Corba. Also, the
measured CPU-time includes starting up the launchers
which, due to the need of loading the Python executable
and compiling the byte-code, is non-negligible. Neverthe-
less, the load on the CPU is quite low, which shows that
CooRM scales well as the number of applications with
intelligent resource selection increases.
To sum up, the diﬀerences between theoretical and
practical results are implementation speciﬁc. A diﬀerent
implementation (e.g., another middleware than Corba)
might show values closer to the simulations. Therefore,
we argue that the conclusions drawn in Section IV-B
and IV-C are of practical value.
V. Discussions
The RMS policy proposed in Section III-C does not
attempt to do any global, inter-application optimizations.
We deliberately chose a simple approach, as, in real-life,
access to HPC resources is either paid or limited by a
quota. This forces users to choose the right trade-oﬀ be-
tween eﬃciency and completion-time. CooRM is ﬂexible
enough to allow applications to consider quota-related
criteria when selecting resources. Nevertheless, should a
better RMS policy be found, it can readily be used by
changing only a few implementation details.
Simple-moldable applications (characterized by a sin-
gle integer, i.e., the number of processors) can be re-
shaped [24], so as to improve system throughput. Such an
approach might be extended and used as an alternative
CooRM policy; however, whether this beneﬁts complex-
moldable applications needs to be studied.
An alternative design could have allowed applications to
submit utility functions [19], then let the RMS optimize
global utility. We have refrained from adopting such a
solution, because we do not believe that utility can be
translated into comparable values for applications with a
complex structure.
VI. Related Work
We group related work into three categories: theoretical
studies of moldability, RMS support for moldability and
application-level scheduling.
A. Theoretical Studies of Moldability
Let us ﬁrst review articles that have studied moldability
from a theoretical perspective.
To our knowledge, Feitelson [14] was the ﬁrst to in-
troduce the word moldable in the context of parallel job
scheduling, deﬁning it as a job for which the scheduler
can choose the number of processors at launch. We extend
this deﬁnition and diﬀerentiate between simple-moldable
applications, whose simple structure allows the scheduler
to decide how to launch it, and complex-moldable, whose
complex structure requires an application-speciﬁc resource
selection algorithm.
The beneﬁts of treating jobs as moldable has been
highlighted in [17]. However, the cited work assumes that
applications have constant area (i.e., doubling the number
of hosts halves the execution time), which does not hold
for many applications. Other works assume more realistic
moldable application models [13] and study how to eﬃ-
ciently schedule them on super-computers [25], [24].
In contrast, our approach assumes that resources are not
homogeneous. Applications include several codes, which
can be launched on multiple clusters. The performance
models of such applications become complex and exhaus-
tively enumerating all conﬁgurations to the RMS, as done
in cited works, is impractical. Indeed, if a multi-cluster
application can choose any number of hosts between 0
and nH on nC clusters, then the number of resource
conﬁgurations the application can run on is (nH+1)nC 1,
which is exponential.
B. RMS Support for Moldability
This section reviews how moldable applications are
supported in current Resource Management Systems.
High-performance computing systems, such as clusters,
federation of clusters or supercomputers, are managed by
RMSs which oﬀer the same base functionality: submitting
jobs, which are launched once the requested resources are
available, or making advance reservations, which have a
ﬁxed start-time [15]. The resources are chosen by the
RMS based on a user-submitted Resource Speciﬁcation
Language (RSL).
Let us review some RSLs in increasing order of their
expressiveness. Globus’ RSL [16], which aims at targeting
common features found in all cluster schedulers, speciﬁes
requirements like the number of hosts and wall-time,
thus jobs are rigid from the RMS’s point-of-view. For
example, Oracle Grid Engine (former Sun Grid Engine)
does not allow the user to express moldability [2]. OGF’s
JSDL [6] and SLURM [18] improve on this, allowing ranges
(minimum and maximum) to be used for the host-count,
thus supporting a basic form of moldability. However,
there is a single wall-time, which cannot be described
as a function of the allocated resources. This reduces
back-ﬁlling opportunities, as an application cannot express
the fact that it frees resources earlier if more hosts are
allocated to it.
An improved support for moldability can be found in
OAR [9]. The user gives a list of host-counts and wall-
times, then the RMS chooses the conﬁguration which
minimizes the job’s completion time. This approach al-
lows more ﬂexibility in describing the resources that an
application can run on, however, exhaustively describing
the whole set of conﬁgurations (limited to the resources
available to the RMS) may be very expensive. Never-
theless, this approach seems compelling if the number of
conﬁgurations is small, which is why we chose to compare
against it.
The Moab Workload Manager [3] supports a similar
way of scheduling moldable jobs (which are call “malleable
jobs” in the Administrator’s Guide). The user provides
a list of host-count and wall-times (called “task request
list”), from which the RMS will chose the resource con-
ﬁguration that minimizes both job completion time and
maximizes job utilization. Unfortunately, we have been
unable to ﬁnd more details about the employed algorithm,
which is why we refrained from comparing against Moab.
At any rate, one would have to enumerate all conﬁgura-
tions, similarly to using OAR, which would only solve our
problem if the number of conﬁgurations is small.
C. Application-level Scheduling
To optimize scheduling of individual applications, bro-
kers (also called application-level schedulers) have been
proposed which ﬁrst gather information about the system,
then use advance reservations [26] or redundant requests.
Advance reservations are used as they oﬀer a solution
to the co-allocation problem [20], however, they also frag-
ment resources [23], thus leading to ineﬃcient resource
utilisation. Redundant requests are multiple jobs targeted
at individual clusters: when one of these jobs starts, the
others are cancelled. Redundant requests are harmful as
they worsen estimated start times and create unfairness
towards applications which cannot use them, by hinder-
ing back-ﬁlling opportunities [12]. The impact of using
redundant requests for emulating moldable jobs has not
been studied, however, we expect them to be at least as
harmful.
To retrieve information about the available resources,
grids expose information through the GLUE schema [5],
which presents both current resource availability and
scheduled jobs. However, the future estimated resource
occupation (as computed by the RMS) is not provided.
Estimating when a request might be served is cumber-
some, since the application has to emulate the scheduling
algorithm of the RMS. Even if the approach were theoret-
ically possible, jobs are usually not exposed in grids, due
to privacy concerns.
Similarly to GLUE, resource- and job-related informa-
tion can be accessed through the WIKI Interface [3].
Besides the drawbacks highlighted above, this interface
has been designed for system-level consumption, between
a site-level scheduler and a cluster-level scheduler, and
applications cannot connect to it.
In contrast to the above solutions, CooRM allows
applications to select the resources they need without
resorting to workarounds. Co-allocation in a single ad-
ministrative domain is provided without fragmenting re-
sources. For selecting the desired resources, applications
are provided with the best information that the RMS has
about the current and future availability of the resources.
Pilot jobs [11] (i.e., submitting container jobs inside
which tasks are executed) are used either to reduce RMS
overhead, or to allow on-the-ﬂy resource acquisition. For
the ﬁrst case, pilot jobs can be readily used with CooRM.
For the latter, CooRM does not deal with dynamic
resource usage, which has been left as future work.
The AppLeS project [7] oﬀers a framework for
Application-Level Scheduling. The moldable-application
scheduler (called “SA”) was designed to improve schedul-
ing on a single super-computer. SA gets a list of host-
count and wall-times from the user, then chooses a job size
which would reduce turn-around time. The choice is made
at submit-time, which, since it does not use the most up-
to-date information about the state of the resources, does
not always achieve the best results.
While we share some of the concerns of the AppLeS
project, our focus is to deﬁne a clean and simple
application-RMS interaction, which would allow eﬀective
usage of multi-cluster platforms. For example, CooRM
notiﬁes the applications when the state of the resources
changed and, through it’s fair-start mechanism, ensures
that the state of the resources is somewhat more stable.
Therefore, applications have better information about the
state of the resources and can take better decisions.
VII. Conclusion
This paper proposes CooRM, an RMS which allows
complex-moldable applications to employ their specialized
resource selection algorithms. This allows such applica-
tions to select resources so as to optimize their structure,
thus enabling an eﬃcient execution.
When used in multi-cluster environments, applications
can easily span multiple clusters. Such platforms are com-
mon in today’s computing centers, as several generations
of hardware coexist.
In the end, CooRM oﬀers a clean and simple interface
for resource selection, so as to allow developers to easily
create application-speciﬁc launchers. Both simulations and
real experiments using the resource selection algorithm
of a multi-cluster CEM application have been presented.
They have shown that the approach is feasible and per-
forms well with respect to scalability and fairness.
Future work can be divided in two directions. First,
CooRM assumes that clusters are perfectly homogeneous
and that the choice of host IDs inside a cluster can be left
to the RMS. However, large clusters and supercomputers
feature non-homogeneous networks (such as a 3D torus [4])
with varying latencies and bandwidths between hosts.
While research is still in progress, in future, applications
might want to optimize their resource selection for an
eﬃcient placement inside non-homogeneous clusters. For
example, resources might be selected so that codes which
communicate often are placed close, while those who
communicate rarely are placed on distant hosts.
Second, current HPC RMSs lack support for applica-
tions with dynamic resource requirements. For example,
Adaptive Mesh Reﬁnement (AMR) simulations [8] unpre-
dictably change their resource requirements during execu-
tion. Currently, the users of such applications are forced
to reserve enough resources to meet the peak demand of
the application, which is ineﬃcient. In future, we aim at
extending CooRM with runtime resource negotiation, so
as to eﬃciently support such applications.
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